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DESIGN REVIEW 

How the Greek Vase 
Shaped Many Sty lei» 
And Western Design 

By R O B E R T A SMITH 

I f you are among the people who 
w i l l see an exhibition just because 
the title makes you laugh out loud, 
add "Vasemania" at the B a r d Grad
uate Center to your it inerary. I f you 
are undeterred by the show's a l l -
kidding-aside subtitle, "Neoclassical 
F o r m and Ornament m Europe: Se
lections F r o m the Metropolitan Mu
seum of A r t , " you may be a certifi
able vasemaniac. F o r everyone else, 
this thoughtful, elegantly installed 
show offers an airy, inspiring 
glimpse of artistic osmosis, assimila
tion and conversion. 

Museums are tending more and 
more to mount single-subject theme 
shows (the dog in art, the hand in 
photography, the whatever in Picas
so), but "Vasemania" defies the for
mula. Including plenty of actual 
vases, of course, as wel l as prints, 
illustrated books, silver, painted pan
els, metalwork, furniture and tex
tiles, tt traces the influence of the 
Greek vase on objects and decora
tive motifs through late 18th-century 
European culture and into the West-
e m unconscious. 

I t also provides an Inspiring exam
ple of mutually beneficial coopera
tion between museums. Under the 
supervision of Stefanie Walker, spe
c ia l exhibitionsv curator at the B a r d 
Center, and Wil l iam Rieder, a cura
tor at the Met, students at the B a r d 
Graduate Center selected the objects 
in the show (and wrote the catalog 
annotations on them). 

Not a l l the selections are regularly 
on view at the Met, so the show may 
deepen yoiir appreciation of the 
Met's holdings and its collecting his
tory. (The decorative-arts side of 
this history is recounted in an essay 
in the catalog by Heather Jane Mc-
Cormick> a doctoral candidate at 

: Bard . ) Meanwhile the students' 

"Vasemania: t^eoclassiCal Form 
• and Ornament in Europe: Selections 

From the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art" is at the Bard Graduate Center 

• for Studies in the Decorative Arts, 
' Design and Culture, 18 West 86th 
. Street. Manhattan, (212)501-3000, 
, through Oct. 17. 

spare, implicitly neoclass :a l instal
lation of their selections s lould also 
expand your sense of the i i iportance 
of the decorative objects a ; relative
ly ego-free vehicles of visujal thought 
and Innovation. 

For better and for worsb, nothing 
has done more to shapt 
civilization than the culturt of classi
ca l Greece. The Italians conjured 
much of the Renaissance from its 
literature, architecture a id sculp
ture, as derived mostly fro a second
hand Roman sources. In the 18th 
century, as excavation of C reece be
gan in earnest, the contac: became 
more direct, the influence more In
sistent. Large chunks of ^hat was 
imearthed were carted offi to Euro
pean museums and pr iva e collec
tions, where they began to ^ ork their 
spell on artists, designers i nd archi
tects as wel l as on the I ings and 
aristocrats who employed hem. 

David's "Oath of the HoratU." 
Keats 's "Ode on a Grecian J m , " t h e 
high-waisted, diaphanous t owns fa
vored by the ladies of Nipoleon's 
court, the gold-on-orange Tapestry 
Room designed by Rober t . .dam for 
Croome Court in the 1760's and now 
at the Met — these are b it a few 
specific examples. Another :s the fa
cade of the old New Y o r k i tock E x 
change on Wall Street, wltq its tem
ple-like columns and pedi 
though in Amer ica , neocl 
usually called Federal . 

Despite the fame of 
marks as the E l g i n Marble 
don or the Pegasus In Berlin, the 
chief transmitter of le goflt ( I r ec was 
the Greek vase. 

As Hans Ottomeyer, direc or of the 
Deutsches Historisches I luseum, 
Berl in , writes in his i l lumin iting es
say in the catalog, vases we e smal l , 
portable and Intact relative to stat
ues and buildings. They are ilso fab
ulously interdisciplinary, their 
shapes are sculptural and heir de
tails are implicitly architec ural , as 
suggested by the Greek colu nh k ra -
ter at the beginning of t i e B a r d 
show. In addition their smc )th sur
faces encouraged what may have 
been the West's first sustained suc
cession of schools of painting. 

I n fascinating highly 
ways, the show demonstrates the 
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The Portland Vase, left, from Etruria, a Wedgwood pottery works, and a Sevres vase with medallions of Louis XVI (visible) and Mane Antoinette. 

transmission of style as it real ly hap
pens In the details, object by object. 
I t begins with two red and black 
vases : the open necked column k ra -
ter and a relatively bottle-like hy-
dria, or water vessel. Both were in 
the second collection of Greek vases 
assembled by Sii; Wil l iam Hamilton, 
the Br i t i sh envoy to Naples begin
ning in 1764. Also on view is the 
frontispiece from the four-volume 
catalog of Hamilton's first collection 
(which he sold to the Br i t i sh Mu
seum); its hand-colored etchings 
were an important source of inspira
tion for both Adam, and the equally 
great Josiah Wedgwood. 

F r o m there the show jumps to the 
Continent, starting with a print of the 
Warwick vase by Piranesi (another 
Hamilton possession) and including 
a relatively s lavish red-and-black hy-
dr ia from E t r u r i a , Wedgwood's pot
tery works in Staffordshire. But in 
the main, the classicism was neo; 
that is, the Greek style inspired new
ness. The dominant piece here is the 
Wedgwood Portland Vase, a black 
vessel decorated with white bas re
lief tabieaus. I ts mythological fig
ures were taken from a Roman vase 

in the Br i t i sh Museum that combines 
aspects of Greek vase painting and 
relief sculpture. Wedgwood perfect
ed this vitreous, porcelainlike stone
ware, best known as jasperware, in 
the late 1770's, and i ts most famiUar 
white-on-blue version is exemplified 
here by the Wedgwood Pegasus 
Vase. It , too, is beautiful, especially 
since its lip and Ud swoop gently 
upward at one point in a beautiful 
imperfection that may have helped 
preserve it by keeping it at the fac
tory. 

But it is the Portland Vase that 
real ly dazzles, partly because, unlike 
the more ornate Pegasus vase, its 
only decoration is the tabieaus, 
which are sharply cropped along the 
top as If by an invisible line. But 
mainly, the blackness of the vessel 
creates a kind of grisaille effect by 
showing through the white relief, es
pecially in thinner details like the 
leaves of plants and trees. The exhi
bition also includes examples of 
Wedgwood vases on which speckled 
surfaces, achieved with sponged ox
ide colors, were intended to imitate 
expensive hard stones. 

Another section, featuring vases 

from Sevres, the porcelain works of 
the French monarchy, shows that 
neoclassicism could be considerably 
messier in France , where it often 
mingled with its seeming opposite, 
the wonderfully Hght but indulgent 
R o c o c o , ^ wel l as Baroque and Chi
nese influences. Here extreme hy
brids rule, and we are reminded once 
more of the license assumed by deco
rative artists to m i x not only styles 
and sources but also mediums. This 
is especially clear in a Sevres vase 
from around 1778 on which the deco
rations include a painted scene of 
fishermen reminiscent of Watte^u, 
gilt handles shaped like naked putti 
and white-on-white medallions of 
Louise X V I and Marie Antoinette. 

A s imilar vase also has a luscious 
white egg-and-dart border that can 
make you think of fake fingernails. 

The most outstanding example of 
Sevres is a relatively plain and 
graceful bowl with a low foot and 
curved handles, like a Greek ky l ix . I t 
was made for Marie Antoinette's 
dairy at the Chateau de Rambouillet 
in 1787, two years before the French 
Revolution. Its beautiful glaze of pale 
blue and white decorated with orna

mental borders in black and raspber
ry pink may have been prompted by 
the queen's milkmaid fantasy, but 
they are worthy of an Adam interior. 

This show includes pristine draw
ings for sleek-lined tureens and wine 
coolers from the workshop of Henri 
Auguste, Napoleon's official silver
smith, and a wonderfully plain silver 
chocolate pot by John Wakelin and 
Wil l iam Taylor . 

There are painted wood overdoor 
panels where Rococo and neoclassi
c ism m i x in images of sturdy vases 
overflowing with bright flowers, and 
a lady's writing desk whose marque
t ry inlay depicts vase after vase. I t 
is, however, in the ceramics where 
the conversation with Greek prece
dents seems richest and the innova
tions most interesting. 

The high point in the show's final 
section is again Wedgwood, repre
sented by two stunning vases made 
using the dicing method, another of 
Wedgwood's inventions. It allowed 
the clay to be checkerboard, like a 
delicate tile floor, forming the basis 
for a mixing of colors and patterns 
and Grecian motifs that easily holds 
its own against the French. 


